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Abstract 
Man-nachine interact ive gazes s iauiat ing naaab d ~ e i s  a re  
beir-g cofidu-cted at. *he Ur-iversity of Pex~aylvania.  TLe players a c t  
as the comanuing of f icers  of the i r  respective vessels.  They mvigate ,  
detect, and analyze t h e i r  own and t h e i r  op;oneu%'s s c t i v i t i z s  ic the 
&el. This report  fiescribes the 'two-dizefisio~sl displays eq loyed  
i n  the  conrlilct of the gmaes. The displeys descr i je  In  graphical form 
ac tus l  his tory of movements and the e s t i m t e d  hisCory of movements of 
the  opponents. The Info3na.tion f o r  these displays i s  derived f r a a  navi- 
gation re r rn rds  and srlnar ranriingn +.hat aye cy(i.prpFii -cy +.fjp y ~ ~ ~ e q f . i - 7 ~ e  
players. The use of the displays i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  threugh sceneries of 
two games. The i q o r t a n c e  of speed i n  presenting displays t o  players 
i s  one of the prime conclusions resu l t ing  from the  completion of the 
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TdO DI14ElVSIOI'lAL DISFLAY FOR A 
xYLU EEL: bIR!J-IvY4CFiIriZ IrJTWCTim C m  
A Man-14achine interact ive gane capable of simulating the  maneuvers 
between th-o nattal forces has been de-eloped on the  Ivioore School Problem 
Solving Paci l i ty .  T h i s  s i ~ d a t i o n  provides each ~ i a y e r  with position 
and otner inforaatlon rcqiiired t o  comaand and ca-~iga te  h i s  respective 
vessel. In  the psst ,  it had t'le serio7;rs disadvantage of d i f f i cu l ty  i n  
v i s ~ a l i z i n g  the r e l a t i ~ ~ e  posi%ions and moticcs of the  ships iavolved 
i n  t h e  g~mc f r ~ m   he s.=ir?t~-tlts. Frog~ariis a d d i ~  graphic outpdt have 
therefore been developed.. Tbls report describes the program 2nd t h e i r  
use Ln the game. 
The game i s  dcsigned t o  incluae '00th swraze  s ' r - i~s  an& submrines 
so t h a t  for  a f-dl. sinxilation, a three diroensional display i s  aesirable.  
Since no dynamic three diaensianal displays are  available, the problm 
of graphically displaying a sh ip ' s  position has been re2uced t o  two 
dimensions by ignoring depth. Eowever, t h i s  r e s t r i c t ion  i s  not serious 
becwse a two dizrte_n_sionel viscial Slisplay zppears t o  provide mch  vl.luable 
It should be noted that Kne gaue s'i.mila%i.on i s  errployed a s  a 
spec-iai case for  the stuw of wicie c lasses  of problems requiring mlti- 
dimensio~al  comunication bet-teen men =d mchices involved i n  problem 
solving. 
2.0 !BE WE 
The prograas discussed herein zre  adequate f o r  simulation of a 
raval engagement involving numerous ships of assorted classes.  However, 
i n  order t o  simplify m t t e r s ,  t he  exerci.se of Yhis sl .~~il .a '~ion, or game, 
coctrol.led by b ~ o  players, one of whom is  the subuariile skipper and 
the other the  commander of a Task Fcrce. 
Each player sits a t  a console and, v ia  the computer terminal, enters  
cammands t o  the central  computer. The in-put, i n  bIXLTILM$G, creates  
an input f i l e  and Yne re su l t s  a re  placed i n  output f i l e s  frozli where 
pr inted t e x t  and graphic displays a re  derived. The ?layers a c t  a s  the  
submarine skipper or  task force comznder. Th= computer s i a a t e s  each 
vesse l ' s  movements and ca r r i e s  out the instruct ions of t h e  comnanders 
while i n s u r i ~ g  t h a t  each command is properly given an& appropriate t o  
the  vesse l ' s  capabi l i t ies .  
At. f.h~ h ~ g ~ _ n _ n - ~ q  ~f e . m p j  ep.ch ~ l a y ~ r  f e  nssi.oced. a p=tt si-l-~h 
-- - 
a s  seek and destroy the enemy vessel. Play i s  s t a r t ed  with the two 
vessels following an i n i t i a l  s a i l ing  plan and placed within sensor 
range of each other. 
I n  the  course of the game, three types of information items a r e  
crested f o r  each player i n  the  memory of the computer: OkTt, EST0 and 
SOEAR (Table I). Each OWN item contains information about the  p layer ' s  
own vessel, its equipment and i t s  aoveuents, i . e . ,  the  players sa i l ing  
plan. An EST0 item contains information about the p layer ' s  estimate of 
h i s  opponent's movements a s  calculated by the coqu te r .  A SONAR item i s  
a s e t  of scnar readings i n i t i a t e d  by a player. 
I n  playing the  game, a player m&es c a l l s  on a s e t  of fmctiorrs 
served by the  system. By ca l l ing  these functions, t he  player commands 
the  c c q u t e r  t o  a c t  a s  various members of h i s  crew; f o r  example, navi- 
gator., executive of f icer  o r  sensor operator. A c o q l e t e  l i s t  of these 
Table I 
Iflomation itsms in the Secondary Memq FThic'n 
May Be Referenced By a Function 
Types of Itens Contents 
Information about a player's vessel, 
its equipment and its movements. 
I 
----- -- _ t - * ---- I 
A collection of sonar readings made by 
a player. 
---------.- -- - --- I Sum _ _ _. -_- _.- .___________ _- I I EST0 1 An estiaate of an opponen*'~ movements. 1 
Table I1 
Functions Available to Players 
r - -  - 1 Function 
1 Definition 
I Use Sensor 
Estimate 
Opponent 









~unctior. 1 -  Type of 
Name 1 Function I Argunent s ! i 
i 
i Comnd . . - . - . . . ... . -. .  . ... 
Command i 
OWN item & 
velocity vectors 
I 
-- -- -. . . 
S O W  ltem & i 
tine specifications 1 
1 SO~XAR item & 
ESTOP 
! 
Commznd EST0 item 
-- i- - - - - - -  
POS 1 weri OWFT or ESTO item 
& time specifications 
- - - -- --t--- ---- - -- - - -- - - 
RAXGZ Query OWN itern & EST0 item 
8; time specifications 
OPINT I EST0 item & speed 
! 
functions i s  shawn i n  TaSle 11. Each function t h a t  i s  zd l eO ,  operates 
orr the iziput para :~e ters  and infomation items stored i n  the seconciary 
aeaory of the  computer. 
Using t'ne function USESM (USE ~ e g s o r ) ,  a player I r-I - t i a t e s  the 
taking of sensor readings. From t h i s  data the computer w i l l  on denand 
cal.cu.iate estimated speed, course, and posi t ion f o r  h i s  opponent ( the 
function - ESTimage - Opponent, ESOP) . On the basis  of' t h i s  estimate, he 
may ask f o r  the best  course t o  intercept  h i s  op2onent (INTER) or  what 
course h i s  opponent may wish t o  follow t o  intercept  h i a  (OPINT). By 
comparing the  l a t t e r  with h i s  q p o n e n t f s  estimated course, an iatercep- 
. t ion attempt can be iletermined. I f  the player des i res  t o  change h i s  
- 
sa i l ing  plan he me.y do so by issuing the  ccmwnd SEZSP (SET -- Sail ing - plan). 
A more extensive ciescrip-Lion exists  i n  a -po j ec i  . r e g u r L  eU;;i<it.d 
A Man Machine Cotqetitive Gme, A N a v a l  ~ u e l . [ l ]  The Game i s  run under 
an executive system which permits the  human problem solver t o  comunicate 
d i r ec t ly  with the  computer systea and organize the storage f o r  him. This 
system i s  described i n  the project  rzports  t i t l e d ,  A Probl.em Solving 
F a c i l i t y  [2 ) ,  ImTIIAIJG - An Executive System f o r  Reai-Time ~ r o b l e m  
Solving 131, 2nd A Storage and Retrieval Systea i'or Real-Time Problem 
Solving [4]. 
3.0 r n ~  r n c r ~ o ? ~  OPHIS 
When the game was f irst  iropleaented, each of the  two players s a t  
at a remote console and entered h i s  camnands t o  the  nachine. 3ecause 
a l l  output w a s  pr inted text, the  players had trouble visual iz ing the  
r e l a t ive  motion of the  vessels in the  game. The program OPEIS (opponents - 
m t c r y j  - i s  added t o  the  systen? using a graphical display as  two 
diaensional output. 
3 ,  :zhe ,-Jphxs FLqc'i;ion 
m- Ifie program i s  divided in to  two par t s :  OPHIS-I wLich operates 
i n  the  central  c o m ~ ~ t e '  and GPHIS-I1 i n  the  graphic display 
terminal. OPHIS-I takes i t s  input f ro2  the  i t ens  stored on s e c c n ~ f r y  
storage and a f t e r  preparing a display f i l e ,  transmits it to t he  outzui; 
i i l e .  Tbe displav f i l e  i s  coqosed of h - o  par ts :  a f i l e  header and 
a l i s t  of comnands t o  the display corrtpu-ker. When the  piayer asks kc 
have h i s  output f i l e  displayed, it i s  transmitted via Dataphone  fro^ 
the  central  c o q u t e r  t o  the  display terminal where OP'dIS-I1 i s  in i t i a t ed .  
(PHIS-I1 processes the information i n  the f i l e  header, s t a r t s  displaying 
the  data, and then processes arj i n t e r n q t s  the  player may generate t o  
,.;* aL.G= J-1- - L* ---- .L - D  2-3- - a x  --3 --- 
u l i c  A V.L LUQ U U I  U l l C  U A  .3_U&UJ . 
To use the  display the player keys i n  a MUZ~ILANG statement which 
calls on the  pragrsm and specif ies:  
1. the item(s) i n  secofidary storage from which the  display 
i s  derived 
2. the  times or  t i a e  sFaa t h a t  the  display w i l l  cover 
3. the  . f o m t  t h a t  the display w i l l  take. 
The data processing depends cln the type of info,mtion itenis 
( sa i l ing  Plan, Sensor reedings or 3sto d a b )  and the wagi the  times 
are specified. The l a , t t e r  may be given 'GO the program i n  three ways: 
by specifying i n d i v i d ~ ~ e l  times, a se r i e s  of times by specifying the 
in i t i - a i  time, a constant s tep in te rva l  and nunbe? of inte-cvels 
(STEP 09tion), o r  e l l  times included within sone time in t e rva l  (IBCL 
option) may be specified. 
3.2 The OPHIS f inc t ion  Out.31;t 
If SONU3 in20rm%ion Items a re  specified, t h e  di,.?lny 1~i1.l. be 
a s  shown i n  Fig. 1. If the  INLX option i s  used, a l l  readings taken 
~ 5 t h F n  the  given time bounds w i l l  be used t o  form the  display. For 
each reading the  player 's  posi t ion i s  recorded on the display with an 
'Xt  and the  sonar reading of the o~ponents  posi t ion i s  Gecorded with 
an D . The players1 positiofis a r e  then connected i n  time sequence, 
by s t r a igh t  l i z e  segments. A t  the player 's  o ~ t i o n ,  the t i m e  of each 
reading i s  placed next t o  the  respective pl.ayer and opponent posit ions.  
If e i the r  the SPEC o r  STEP opticn Is used, t he  readings t o  be 
displayed are  those f o r  each syecified t ine .  The sensor readings t h a t  
- 
a r e  c loses t  t o  the  respective specified t i n e s  a re  displayed. Thus 
it i s  possible fo r  the same sonar reaG.ng t o  be displayed more than once 
if several given times a r e  all closer t o  one reading than any other. 
If a display i s  t o  be baaed on EST0 i t e m ,  t h e  display i s  i l l u s -  
t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 2, where each 'X' represents the  p layer ' s  estimate of 
h i s  opponent's posi t ion a t  one of %he specified times. If the  INCL 
option i s  used, there w i l l  be only *wo ' X ' s ,  one fo r  the  i n i t i a l  time 
and one fo r  t h e  f i n a l  time. I n  a l l  cases the  posi t ions a r e  connected 
by s t r a igh t  l ines .  
If a display i s  based on o i  items, the  output depends on the  
time options used. If the INCL option i s  used, the display i s  i l l u s -  
t r a t e &  i n  Fig. 3, where the  X ' s  represent the  g l a y e r l s  posi t ion a t  the 
begirning an& end of the  time in terva l  and a t  the beginning of each 
tu rn  or  change of course. I n  %his case, t he  path followed i n  making 
the  turn i s  displayed. 
FIGURE I DISPLAY BASED ON SONAR RECORD 
FIGURE 2 DISPLAY B A S E D  ON A N  EST0 R E C O R D  
FIGURE 3 DISPLAY BASED ON USING IMCL OPTION 
FIGURE 4 DISPLAY BASED ON USING SPEC OR 
STEP OPTIONS 
If ei ther  the SFXC or STEP option i s  used when displaying a 
sa i l ing  glan, the  picture for  the same sa i l ing  plan a s  i n  Fig. 3 i s  
sh~wn i n  Fig. 4 where the position a t  each specified time i s  recorded 
by an 'XI and the positions are connected by s t ra ight  l i n e  segments. 
A display may be based on several records simultaneously. For 
urample, OWN and EST0 items information m y  be shotm sidultaneously 
(Fig. 5 ) .  Eowever, only one sensor record m y  be displayed a t  a time 
because the  record i s  unique i n  the system and i f  several are displayed 
together the data from each record overlaps and b e c c ~ e s  indistinguishabl . 
The player may a l t e r  %he format of the display picture by pressing 
the  appropriate pushbuttons a t  the display console 2nd so commanding 
the  f olloving variations : 
Pushbutton Command 
number 
0. Display the scale fac tor  
1. Box the area being displayed 
2. Indicate the l a t i tude  and longitude of the 
center of the display area 
3 The distance i n  miles of 1/2 the side of the box 
4. Display a gr id  
5. . Put the direction indicator on the  screen 
( ~ o r t h  or south) 
6. Indicate the time f o r  eachmarked position 
Further description of the data s tructure and algorithms used 
i n  OPU,IS i s  provided i n  appendices E, F and G. 
FIGURE 5 DISPLAY 8ASED ON OWN AND EST0 RECORDS 
A game played between a destroyer (White) and a submarine (~ed) 
is described be1017 to illustrate the results. It is shown in Figs. 
6 through 12 where the progress of the vessels is displayed. 
Figure 6 shows the OWN itens information of two apponents near 
the stcrt of a gaae. The display was requested trith %he INCL time 
specificazion, and turns are shcwn. For this picture, all push- 
button options are being displayed. The square area being dLsplayed 
is approximately 10 miles per side. An exact indication of the scaling 
for this picture is given in the upper left-had corner. It shows a 
scale line 1. ~ l e s  long, and the actual area displaysd is 10.4 miles 
on a side, as shown by the half box length indications -to within round- 
0 
off error. The lccaticn of the center of the display area is 30'04' 
North lditude and 29'5 ' West longitude. The time duration of the 
display is from the start at 09;57 to 10;21. 
Figure 7 shows the course that White (a destroyer) followed 
for the duration of the game from 09;57 to 10;45. 
Figure 8 shows the course that White's opponent Red (a submarine) 
followed during the game. Here the scale is mailer and the scale 
line drawn is -2 zniles Long. In Fig. 9 both Red and White's courses 
for the duration of the game are displayed using the standard display 
options. 
Sonar readings are shown in Pigs. 10 and 11. Figlre 10 is 
1.1ased on Red's sonar item gamed SON7. When this readLng was taken 
Red was moving South at a slow speed, indicated by the vertical line 
wit11 closely spaced X's, and his 02ponent White was moving ~ortheast 
at a nach faster speed, indicated by the diagonal line with widely 
L P H I ~ / U H  h / S T C / l  V C L / = 9 3 0 / = 1 0 2 L  
OPH I S C C M P L E I  c L 
Figure 6 
LFI- I S / h H  i T E + C k h / b l L /  I h C L / = W  
C F I - I S  C C P F L E T c L  
Figure 7 
C P I - I S  c C P k L t  C C L  
Figure 8 
f f h I S / f % h / 5 T L / I h C L / = S 4 C t = l t 4 5  
C F t  I S  C C F F L E T E  C 
Figure 9 
C F t - 1 5 / S 1 2 h 7 / P L L / I h C L / = S 4 5 / = 1 1 5 C  
C P t I S  C C C F L k T i Z  
Figure 10 
C P t - i S  L L F F L ~ T L L  
Figure 11 
spaced n ' s. Figure 11 is  based on White' s sonar i t e m  named ~ m 6  
which shows -fi.ite raoving Bori;heast alzct Red c o q l e t i n g  a t u r n  and moving 
Northwest. From the  scale iridicator, we can estimate the  speed of each 
vessel. From the  picture,  t rave ls  1.1 miles i n  3 minutes since 
t h e  length of the scale  l i a e  i s  . l t n i l e s  t h e r e f o x  Flilitz i s  t ravel ing 
I 
a t  about 22 knots. In  the  same way, Red i s  t ravel ing a t  about 12 knots. 
A display based on three of XeC's EST0 items ( e s t i m t i o n  of the 
posi t ion of h i s  opponent, ~ ~ l h i t e )  i s  shown i n  Fig. 12. The l i n e s  indicate  
t h a t  m i t e  started, zarljr i n  the game, t ravel ing i n  a Northwesteriy 
direct ion ( the l i n e  from 09:59 t o  l0:30) and then cnazlged course "U a 
Northeasterly direct ion (time 1C:& t o  10:30). Examin8tion of the  
display of White ' s OWN iten: ( ~ i g .  7) f o r  the corresponding times ve r i f i e s  
thrs course. 
A second game f u l l y  docmenting a l l  the man corrrguter exchanges 
i s  given i n  Appendix D. This second game was played with both players 
assigned the goal of seek and at tack.  However, i n  the  competitive 
atmosphere 02 the  game, the  t i n e  delays inherent i n  using the  function . 
OPHIS were too great  t o  pennit +he player t o  reac t  f a s t .  These t i n e  
delays came from -two sources: one, the  amount of information t o  be 
transmitted through the Datzphones, and two, t i e  bookkeeping involved 
i n  givicg output solely on demnd. OPEIS i n  Ynis case w a s  e f fec t ive  8 s  
an aid f o r  after-game analysis.  
Tne course fo r  each vessel, a f t e r  the garne s t a r t ed  a t  18:04, i s  
shown i n  Fig. 13. Red's course i s  sho~m on the lower l e f t  proceeding 
~pwards  (North). White s t a r t s  i n  the top center and proceeds South or  
down5~ard on the  display. Both vessels traveled toward each other 
a l t e r ing  cowse t o  intercept.  A s  they traveled, each vessel  took sensor 
C F k I S / C C I - C C 3 - C C S / P L L / I h C L / = 9 4 5  
C P I - 1 5  C C C F L E I E C  
Figure 12 
C F k I S / C k h / C t L / I h C L / = 1 E C ; O / = 1 8 4  
CFI- IS  C C P F L E T E C  
Figure 13 
readings and from these, created EST0 items. Figure 1 4  i s  based on 
faur  of Red's EST0 i t ens  f o r  h i s  cpponent. ComljarFng the posit ions 
shown i n  "inis display wiKl the one i n  ?ig. 13 it can be seen t h a t  
throughout the  game Red had a very accurate estimate of White's 
movements. A t  the time t h a t  White entered torpedo range, (approximately 
18:26), Red f i r e d  a torpedo and turned may. Since White had not 
changed course f o r  about 10 uinutes and continxed on the  same comse, 
Red's EST0 item was accurate and i h i t e  was h i t .  
Camparison of Fig. 15  and Fig. 13 s h ~ w s  t h a t  i n i t i a l l y  White's 
EST0 items were accurate but as  he entered t o q e d o  range, he f a i l e d  
t o  detect  Bed's turn  a t  18:26 so h i s  torpedo missed. 
Figures 16 and 17 demonstrate some additional features  of OPHIS. 
-- 
- 
Figure 16 i s  a display of White's OWN item in fo rmt ion  '(his own .course) 
+&z ~FT",== >.ere qecFfi5.1 ::ii--h_ -TPV c~i-j~n- Figze 17 is 2 
- 
- 
display of Red's OWN item information when the  saae times were specified 
using the  SPEC option. I n  both cases 5 times were specified i n  10 
minute in te rva ls  s t a r t ing  a t  18 :OO.  However, only 4 points  s t a r t ing  
a t  18:10 were displayed because no sa i l ing  instruct ions were given 
u n t i l  l8:04 and so there  i s  no sa i l ing  data avai lable  f o r  18:00. Com- 
paring these f igures  with Fig. 13 it i s  clear  t h a t  these displays do 
not convey a s  accurate information a s  had the  I N &  option been used 
a s  i n  Fig. 13. 
5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOWNDATICTJS 
It was i n i t i a l l y  hoped t h z t  t he  function OPEIS would prove very 
valuable t o  the  players, enabling %hex t o  c a ~ e t e  more effect ively.  
The displays indeed helped the  plzyers visuzl ize the  game. However, 
during competitive play, it w a s  found t h a t  t ime belays involved i n  
LPt-IS i C r P L t T t C  
Figure 14 
CF~IS/SUUl-SLE3-SL@4-5LEC/PLL/I&CL/=lBCC/=l9CC 
CPI-IS  C C C F L E T t C  
Figure 15 
C F I - l S / h I I  I I E + C b h / P L t f  S I t P / = I d C C / = l C / = 5  
C F t  I S  C C P F L E  I E t  
Figure 16 
~ ~ t 1 ~ 5 / ~ i ~ t C h h / S T U / S U t C / = l r C C / = l b l C / = l a L C / = l ~ ~ C / = l ~ 4 C  
C F t L S  CCFFL,T,L 
Figure 17 
using OPHIS grea"ly restricted its use; t 1 i - L ~  wzs due to the equipnent 
be readily lqroved w i t h  .nore up-to-date equi9p.en-k. The function 
however, proved to be vzry lrseful in after-gsme analysis. The two 
dimensional graphical display nade it rela"vively easy to visud.ize 
%he interaction of the players during the game by showing sinzultaneous?.y 
the relative movements cf the two vessels. Pi--& J. bher, in after-game 
analysis, the function pennits the simultanec-as display of the 
estimated and actual positions of the enemy vessel so %bat the 
accuracy of estimation is readily appare~t. 
With noise in the scnar readings, tbe display &wing the game 
-- 
(with light per-) became~ very useful. The game slows d;o-m as each 
?layer has less infomUztion. Clbvio~~sl y with a, simfh t? game; there i s 
littl-e need for sophi rtizated techniques, but as our .=adel develops 
the game becames slower aiid more complicated. 
The cutput is received ~ r -  demand only in MUZTILRNG but this can 
be "programmed around". OPEIS-Ji can be .nodified to request output. 
In general, it is possible -Lo have an executive program in the G~C-338 
to request output; to be transmitted imnediately upon campietion of the 
IBLvI 7040 comp~tation* 
Wile   he program has deonstrated the power of two-dimensicnal 
outwt, the architecture of the Problem Solvir~ Facility prevented 
OPHIS from showing the full effectiveness of two-dimensional output. 
It is recmeznde2 that the program be eqarded to allow .multi- 
dimensional input as well as output. When the game becomes truly t'nrec- 
dimensional, the Frograms should be expanded to indicate the third 
dimension as well as p~ssible on the two-dimensional display scope. 
The d.evelopraent of a cQy-izn5.c three-d-izeiisi.ma1 outp.d% device w o ~ ~ l d  
ccn"uri'ou-te to this sizzitila'cion . 
Figure A. 1 i l lus t r a5es  the arrangement of the equipinen4u used 
to play the  gane . Tke systeu i n c l ~ d e s  an Ii3M 7040; vhich a c t s  a s  the  
=in cotrpter,  arA a Digi tal  3qaipent Corp. (IIEC) ~9p-6 gecerel purpose 
c a q u t e r ,  which ac t s  a s  %lie s a t e l l i t e  eorrputer? t o  monitor -the Teletypes. 
The inain processor (12~1 7 0 4 ~ )  is a general purpose sc ien t i f i c  
machine ui%h 32764 words of .mgnetic core .me tmly .  The r"ollo>~ing un i t s  
e r e  attached t o  t'ne 7040 *rough appropriate 9ata Charnels (1%~ 7904's) : 
a 1402 Card ~ezder/l?mch; 1403 Line Printer;  1301-2 Disk Fi le;  6 type 
72911 .magnetic tape units;  and the  PIP-8 s a t e l l i t e  processor. 
The PDF-8 i s  e zne adbess ,  f ixed word length p a r a l l e l  coqrl ter  
using i2 -b i t  t i jors  caiqlement miithrnetic. Cme of the  two ~ l j p - 8 : ~  
used i n  th.e system a c t s  as the s a t e l l i t e  processor and the  other as the  
buffering un i t  f o r  a DEC-338 CXT display. 
types of Dataphones ,are used i n  the system. Lcw speed Dsta- 
phones a re  used bet-~~een the  ASR-33 Teletypes and the  PDP-8 s a t e l l i t e  
processing un i t  acd a high speed Dataphone i s  used between the  ~EC-338, .  
PEP-8 buffered display and the  s a t e l l i t e  wit. 
A player 's  cornand t o  %he systecl i s  passed fram h i s  Telet-fie t o  
the  s a t e l l i t e  ;?rocessor v i a  a Dataphone and proper interface (DEC 637 
or ~ ~ 0 8 )  . After perforaing s i q l e  t ex t  hana ing  operations, the  
s a t e l l i t e  sends the inf oxmatiom Ylxough an i ~ i t e r f  acing un i t  (DEC 3403) 
t o  the  main processor ( I S M  7 0 4 ~ ) .  After processing, the systelzlTs 
r q l y  t o  the player t r ave l s  the same routine. The information i.s t rans  - 
mitted f roa  t3e  7740 Zlir-o~gh "u'ne interface t o  the P ~ - 8 ,  where s i q l e  
tat handling m y  be perfomed, and then over telephone l i n e s  t o  the player. 




Fi,@re A. 1 Equipment Configuration 
aFm\BM: B 
SETTING 'JP A ?mTILELNG CALL ON OFHIS 
A prototype call on the *"unction 9PtIIS is 
~P%Ti~/par~?neter ~/~arazoeter 2/parameter 3 
where the parameters have the followi~g interpret~tions: 
Parameter 1: 
Specifies the Hiiltiiang item or items to be disglayed. OWTu' and 
EST0 items may be mixed or displayed singly but only one sonar record 
may be displayed at a tine. 
Paraaeter 2: 
Specifies the display options. Any combination of those given 
at the end of this appendix may be used an6 illegal options will be 
igncred . 
For example: 
ALL 'AND' 80.T GRID 
STD 'Ah9' LkT 
The followipg is incorrect and meaningless. 
I 
STD ' OR' LAT 
- < 
Paraneter 3: 
Describes hold the t2nes for the display points are specified. 
Possible options are 
1~~~/=1400/=1500 
Display all information in the record between 1400 and 1500. 
SPEC /=1400/=1410/=1415/=1420 
Display the information for the times 1400, 1410, 1415 arid 1420. Any 
 lumber of tines may be specified. 
STEP/=~L~OO/=~O/=~ 
Treat a s  the SPEC 9pticr.i 5u-c use 5 readiags a t  10 micute intervals  
EtZntLrn 3t : ) ; t \~.  T n  +Li m - - -  :--------.-A:--- 
w - - IA~AVILYGVIULL w-2; 31= c ~ $ ) i b y ~ f i  for 
the  times 1400, 1410, 1420, 1430 and 1 k 4 ~ .  
Exaqles  and Ecp la r~ t ions  
1. O P H I S / ~ O W N / S T D / I I " J ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ / = ~ ~ O ~  
Red i s  asking tha t  h i s  own course between 1400 and 1500 hours 
be displayed using the standard f o-mat.. 
2. oPHIs/REBo>~~~ v ACT~/ALL/STEP/=~~OO/=~O/=~ 
Red i s  asking tha t  i n T o m t i o n  be taken frm both h i s  OWN item 
and h i s  ESP0 item, Am1, f o r  the  7 t ines  s t a r t ing  a t  14-00 a d  i n  
10 millute in tervals  and displzyed usir-g a l l  the  display options. 
3. OPHI S/WHITE~~SOI~~~/ALL%~JCQ G R I D / s P E C / = ~ ~ O O / = ~ ~ ~ / = ~ ~ O O  
White Is requesting t h a t  the irfornration be taken from h i s  sensor 
record SOFT1 and t h a t  a l l  display options, except the gr id  option, 
be used. 
The following exmples are  incorrect and w i l l  produce errors .  
1. O P L I S , / ~ O W N ' V  S O E ~ / A I ; L / ~ N C L / = ~ ~ O O / = ~ ~ O O  
Sensor items play not be mixed with O W  or EST0 items; er ror  200. 
2. OFEIS/RED~~SON~V ~ 0 > 1 2 / - ~ / 1 ~ ~ ~ / = 1 4 0 0 / = 1 ~ 0 0  
Only one sensor item w i l l  be displayed i n  t h i s  case; the second 
item w i l l  be ignored. Althougb a display f i l e  w i l l  be created and 
the  program . w i l l  run t o  completion, only one senscr item w i l l  5e 
dimlayed and the iterr displayed dqends  on which item the VTE2ITLQiG 
r e t r i e v a l  programs f ind  f i r s t .  















S D  
NONE 
NOT N O r n  
NOT S C W  




Inser t  t.he direct ion indicator i n  %he 
d i s ~ l a y  f i l e  
Inser t  t he  Box indicate; i n  the  display' 
f i l e  
Inser t  the Scale indicator i n  the  ciis- 
play f i l e  
Inse r t  the center l a t i tude  and 
longitude indicator i n  the display 
f i l e  
Inser t  1/2 the length- of the box i n  miles 
i n  the  
display f i l e  
Inser t  the times i n  the  display f i l e  
Inse r t  the  Grid i n  the display f i l e  
I m e r t  a l l  options i n  the  display f i l e  
Inse r t  the options North, Box and Scale 
i n  the  display f i l e  
Delete a l l  options from the  display f i l e  
Delete the North aption from the display 
f i l e  
Delete the  Box option from the display 
f i l e  
Delete the  Scale option from the display 
f i l e  
Delete the  center Latitude and 
Longi-bude from the display f i l e  
Delete 1/2 Box length f r c a  the display 
f i l e  
MOT MIDDLE l?M Delete 1/2 Box length from the displzy 
file 
NCif T?_ME I%'! Delete the Times from the display f i l e  
NOT GRID 3G Delete the Grid o-ption Zroz the disglay 
f i l e  
LOCAT I CII 
WTIXIN THE PSOZ-RA! 
OPHISZ No M ~ l t i l a ~ g  record t o  f i t  t'ne keys. 
I N G Z  
Subroutine CJLSN is no% avzilable. 
e 
No time ~ p t i o n  specified. 
Startirig time 'or INCL option i s  not 
specified 
Finishing t i n e  f o r  InCL option i s  
not s3ecii"ied. 
PA3243 Ho display options ssecified. 
Bcale ( SCS~EC) Scaliag i s  0u.t of the range of the 
. 
display. 










S T V  
mcom 
Element 201 missizg 
--l 
Elenient of an ES"r9P record is  missing\ 
Calculaticns Tor Passive Sonar in  
error;  
The array is not scaled between 0 
and 1000. 
Star t ing time f o r  step option i s  
pot given. 
Stepping iaterval Fs aot greseat.  
IF~zber of iterations i s  m't. >resent. 
Element 177 not present - Bad Sonar 
record. 
LW0.E CODES ( co~t inued)  
LOCATION 
'SITIIIN THE PRCGRAN 
EIEC0,SD Element 200 not p e s e n t  - Bad Socar 
record. 
REC0,YD No readings in  the  qlver, Scnar Record 
:=77=q 
None of the  specified times are i n  
the range of the sonar record and 
FUDGEL no display i s  possible. 
FINHER No display f i l e  has been c o ~ p t e d .  
mat sho-dd be s scnar record i s  
neither AcfviTre nor Passive - 
Bad Sonar Record. 
- 
Mixing the display of sonar and O T i  
or  ESOP records i s  not permitted. 
What follows i s  the listing of a sanrple game. if; is t o  
give all of the submarine ' s ( ~ e d )  comxznds ,to t he  systen, and then a l l  
of the destroyer ' s (White) commands. After each camand and the machine s 
reply i s  a s h ~ r t  description of what action w a s   take^. 
I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  Proced~re 
Start the clock a t  1800 (6:00 P.M.). i 
I - i 
InitLalize the game. 
- 
-- - 
STbPT/WFi  ITE+Ohh/=3G.  1 /= -2C /REO.+ChN/=Z9 .Qr '= -ZC .1  
I h I T I b C  -- A - L -  - - F O S I T l Q h  - I - P 5  EEEh S T C H E L  - F t R  - TIME = - -- .. . 1 8 C 4 1 0  - - - -  -- - 
6% the s ta r t  of t h e  gane, White is 30 .lo 'North latitude 
and West longitcde acd Red i s  a t  29.9 North latitude and 
. 20 .l West longitude. - ---- - 
The Subtmrine's Cot;rmands t o  the System 
Z E T S P / R E C + O k h / = I C / = 6 C  
E X E C U T I C N  D E L E T E D  I b P L T  PAHAM P I I S S I N G -  O R  HAS 840- FCRHAT - 
--  - - 
- - .  Red asks the computeroto i n i t i a l l y  s e t  h i s  speed t o  
10 Knots and course t o  60 but forgets t o  specify a depth. 
---.. - ---- -The machine replies t ha t  h i s  command was not executed 
because of the error.  
. 
- - - -- - -  -- -.. .-- - ---- --A>- ---- - - - 
- 
U S E I N / f 4 t D + S O N I + Z T E P / = . 5 / = 4  
S E R S C R  P E P O I h G L ;  #ILL & E  I b K E N  P T  ThE- I N U I C B T E C  TlPES 
4-L --- .. - 
Red asks that  the sonar item and that  four readings 
be taken in  half m i n ~ t e  intervals s tart ing now. 
" .  - _  _ _  - - -_ 
-, -- e -- -. S E T $ P / R E C + C k h / = l C / = 6 C / = l C C  - -  -- 
JP-E" S P  I L I N G  F L P ~  HE5 E E E N  S T b R T E D  l I P E =  - 18G05E 
Red manages t o  se t  h i s  sai l ing plan t o  t ravel  
. . - - - - . . a t  10 knots on a course of 60' a t  a depth of 100 feet.  
--- ---- - . -. E A S E D  QN + C G C 3 -  PEACIhGS EETWEEN 1 8 0 4 4 3  A k C  18C643  
CFPChEhT  G C l h G  t C C 2 C .  K N C T S  Ch C C L R S E  -C110. 
--.. ---- ----- -- -- - - 
- - .  
Based on h i s  Sonar item, ~ 0 ~ 1 ,  Red asks tha t  an Esto 
,_~~-,, .. item, DDi, be created. --- A -----,..-..-.---. 
-- - - - - --- 
- .  
Red asks for  h i s  second se t  of sonar readings. 
- - 
! Red asks for the best 15 hack interception course. 
...... 
.... - - 3ased on his EST0 item, DD1, no interception is possible. 
-.. E S T C  F / S G h Z / C C i  - - -- -- <A- "- - -- -- - . ern .--a -. ----- .. ..... 
A L ~  Z E h S C P  P E A C l h C S  TAKEh 
EASE[ Ch tCOC3. P E A C l h G S  E E T k E E h  1 t ! C B C 8  P&C 10C856  
CFPChEhl C C l h C  + C C 2 C .  K N C T S  Ch C C L R S E  -C11C. 
Red asks for a new estimate of his opponent baszd on the 
- - 
second set of sonar readings. -. - 
Take the third set of sonar readings. 
. - .  - -  
Z E T 5 F / P E C t C k h l = 1 5 / = I O / = 2 C C  
TVE- S J I L i h G  PLLt\ t P 5  E f E h  S I P R T E C  T l P E -  18135S- - _ 
-- - . -
- ....... . . . -  
Red increases his speei and depth to 15 hots and 
- -. - - - .  200 Beet and chmges to a northerly course. 
ESTCG/SC?h3/CC3 
ALL S E A S C P  P E A C l h E S  T P F E h  
---- 
- 
E A S E L  Ch tCOL4. R E P C l h C S  E E I  k f ~ h ' ; - 1 8 1 2 ~ 4  PlLC 1 i 1 5 ~ 9 -  
-----.--- . C F P f h E h T  G C I h G  tCC1S. K N C T S  C h  CCLRSE -C13:,* 
- . - - -  .A - Ee cslculates a new E s t o  item from the third set of 
sonar readings in SOT13. 
" -  " - --- -- - - _ _ ___._ ^ I --. -111* -" ^ -1 *_---- - . 
He asks fo r  a fcurtb se t  of sanar readings; three 
. . . . . .  
readings t o  be taken i n  .6 minute intervals. 
- .  
Red asks fo r  an irrterception course bzsed otl t h i s  
. l a t e s t  estimate an6 finds tha t  no interception is possible. , 
E A S E L  Ch + C U C > .  R E O C I A G S  E E f h E t A  l e l 6 5 C  J X C  l e l E C 2  
C F P C R E h l  C C I P C  + C C f E .  K Q C l S  CR C C L H S E  tC177. 
Bed makes h i s  focrth estimate and finds . . - 
- -  - -. 
tha t  an interception i s  now gossible i n  7 ninutes 
if he travels  a course of 16 a t  15 knots. 
Red takes h i s  f i f t h  set of sonar readings. 
-. 
-- - - E A S E L  f h  t C G C 5 ,  PEbCIhGS C E T h E E P i  1i21455 ANC 181631 
C F F C A E A T  C C L A G  + C C Z S .  K N C l S  Ch C C L N S E  +C178* 
"------ - - - -  --  - - -  - . - "--.- " -- - - -  . - - - -  
And makes h i s  f i f t h  estimate. 
- -  - - - . - - ,  -- -. - 
" - - 
On the basis of h i s  l a s t  estimate, Red finds tha t  
--- - .- an interception i s  possible and close, 
.--. - - A  
I h T t R / C U S / = 4 - 5  - - - -  - A -  
I F  V C L  - T R A V E L  f T  +C045. K A C T S *  
---  - -  IhTEPCEFTICh I h  + C C C 3 .  P I h L T f S  A J  182615 C R S E = + C C C ] ,  
v 
Since interception i s  so -close, Red asks if he 
is  in torpedo range. Since torpedos travel at 45 
A -- -- - ~ knots fo r  a maximum of 3 minutes, Red i s  too fay avay 
A .  
t o  make an accurate shot. 
- - -. i 3ed takes a sixth set of sonar readings,... 
-- - - - -- 
E S T C P / S O h C / E C C  
_- _ - -  __- - -_- '.__-- & --__- -.1 
ALL S E h S C P  P E A C L A C S  T P K E h  
- - EPSEC Ch + c O ~ 3 ,  R E A C I b C S  @ E T k E E K  1 8 2 2 5 9  B K C  182347 
C F P E ~ E ~ T  C u n c  + C C ~ C .  K N C T S  t h  C C L R S E  tci65. 
----- - ---- - -. ---, - - - . < - - - - -  
and makes a sixth estimate of his op2onent. 
- - . . . - . - .. . On t h i s  sixth estimate, Red finds that  he is  well 
- --- 
within torpedo range so he f i r e s  a torpedo.,. 
- - -  
SET S F / K t  L+Ckh/=l5/=-5C/=ZCC 
T P E  S P I L I R C  F L P h  I-65 P E E N  STPRTEC T I P £ =  3~?2615 
* ---- - - - - 
- - 
and executes an evasive turn. 
. --- 
- - 
R b h C E / k H I T t + C k ~ / L C 6 / = 1 8 2 7 / = . 1 / = 1 ~  
.--- HPhGE = i C O C C . C C C C C C  P E A P i h G  = -C11S- R P ~ G E  = ~ C O C C . & C C C C C  B E A ~ ~ I ~ G  = - ~ f l ~ -  
HbhCE = t C O C C , C C C C C C  C E A R I R G  = - C 1 1 S -  
H A A C E  = t C ~ i ; ; - C t i C C f  EEbHXhG = - C l l S ,  
- - - -  P P h C t  = t C O C G . C C C C C C  E E A P I h G  = -C13S0 -.--
S f i h C E  - + C c C C . C C C C C C  E E L t < i i \ G  - - u L > > +  
R P h C E  = i C O C C . C C C C C C  P E P K I A G  = -C127. 
PAACE = + C O C C . C C C C C C  l 3 E A F l R C  = -G111- 
- - R P h C E  = + C . > C C . C C C C C i  l ?EAgIhG = -3111. 
HbhGE = + C C C C . C C C C C C  E E P R l h G  = -C111. 
A T  T I P E  = 1E27CC 
A T - I I V L  = 1827C5 
A T  Tlgf = 1 E 2 7 1 l  
AT 1 I P E  = le27i7 
P T  T I V E  = IS2723 
.-.- T -..- . ,---.-r 
H I  l / P C  - L C L l L =  
A T  TIPE = 1E2735 
AT TIVE = 182741 
AT TIPE = 1 e 2 7 4 7  
A T  T I P E  = 182753 
Red asks the system i f ,  a t  the time the torpedo should inpact 
---- - (18: 27: 47), h i s  sixth estirnate was accurate. H e  finds tha t  his 
estimate was accurate and so h i s  torpedo h i t  and sunk the enerqy., 
- White, . - - - - .--- - - 
----A- -- S E T Z F / R E E t C h h / = S / = - 1 7 C / = 2 C C  -- - 
THE S L I L I ~ G  P L P h  I - P S  EEEh SlPKTEC J IVE=  - 1 E 3 1 1 2  
- - -  
Red changes course: t o  return t o  h i s  location 
+-------- ---- a t  Cne s t a r t  of the game. - -  - - - - - - -  
Tfie Des-Lroyerrs Cormnands t o  t'ne System 
Ijhite s t a r t s  h i s  s s i l i ng  plan tnovicg west by 
southwest a t  20 h o t s .  
.- t c C E I R / k l ! l  r E +  P C T l + S T E P / = . 4 / = 3  _ - _ . - _ _  - . A 
S E h S C R  R E P C I h C S  h i L L  E E  T A K E R  b T  ThE IKCILEIEC T i Y t S  
H e  takes h i s  f i r s t  s e t  of sonar readings. 
E S I C P / b C T i / S L E I  - 
- ALL S E h S C P  R E A K I h C S  T P V E h  . - -  
l 3 P S E C  Ch +CoC:. FEPClhGS E E T k E E i v  !f?C432 P ~ C  l e C 5 2 C  
C F P L t i E h I  G C ! h C  + C C l C .  K N C T S  Ch C C L R S E  4 C C 6 C m  
- - - - - -  - .- .-. - 
H e  sakes h i s  f i r s t  estima%e of h i s  opponent's speed 
... and course 
L S E Z h / k H  I T E + P C T 2 + S T f  P / = . 4 / = 3  
SEh.>CR F E P E I h G S  h l L t  EE T A K E R  P T  IbE I n C I C C T E C  TiPES 
-Au-- < 
. . . . .  
-,-- - . and Gakes h i s  second s e t  of sonar readings. 
On the  basis  of h i s  f i r s t  es t im' te ,  he asks f o r  
. ~- - "  
^the interception course f o r  a speed of 25 knots. . -. 
- - . - - .. He makes h i s  second e s t i ~ a t e  md f inds  %ha% h i s  
opponent hes not changed speed or course. 
White takes h i s  t'nird set of sonar readings. 
- - tine basis  of h i s  firs5 estimate, 'vJkjite asks f o r  
*he b ~ t , ~ ~ ~ e r _  his :!?=r\_n_~ntl. =r7. fiL~self - 
- - 
--- - S E T S ~ / k t i I T E + C ~ h / = 3 C / = 1 7 7  
T H E  S P l t l h E  FLPA i - b 5  e E E R  S T A P T E C  T I P E =  1€!135C 
Whi.te increases s p e d  t o  30 knots and changes 
-*.-....- - --- - 
-course to . in t e rcep t  h i s  opponent a s  soon a s  possible. 
. - - . - - - E P S E C  Ch +C,,,2. P E P C l h G S  eETLiEEhr  1E1159 ARE 1 8 1 2 4 7  
I CFPCkEh7 GCX h C  + C C t C .  K N C T S  Ch C C L R S E  tCC6D. 
I White xakes h i s  t h i r d  estimate of his opponent ... 
- ---------~*.-- " - - *  - - - - . - - * - . * 
---A --. * - - and asks fo r  a fourth s e t  of sonar readings. - - . 
- - -  - -  
White asks fo r  the  best  interception course 
... based on h i s  t h i r d  Esto item . . . .  - - - . -  .- 
...-A ZETZF/hHITt+CCR/=3CI=165 
TFE S P I L I h C  F L P h  k P 5  R E E R  STARTEC T I Y E =  lE194C 
Ad changes t o  t h a t  course. 
- - " . - -  
-- - - -  
E S T C P / P C I 4 I $ L E 4  - 
A L L  Z E h S C R  F E A C I A C Z  T P E E h  
---* - - 
E A S E L  C h  + C O C 3 .  R E A C I h G S  EETkEEh leLt39 P N C  181727 
- -  - C F P C ~ E ~ T  C C ~ ~ C  + C C ~ S .  K N C T S  ~h C C L K S E  j ~ 0 1 ~ .  
H e  makes h i s  fourth estimate and since his opponeat 
hzs changed speed znd course, ... 
- -  - 
I hTEP/ZUE4 /=3C 
----I!- PCL TRALEL !T t C 0 3 C .  K h C T S ,  - - - - & - -  A-e I A T E P C E F T I C A  I A + C C C I .  C I ~ L T E S  A T  I ~ ~ ~ ~ C C R S E = - C I S S .  
--. -------- -.__-----. ,asks. for a new i n t e r c q t  course. ...... - ...... - ...... 
. ---.. .-- 
Since interception was ss close, he asks it 
- - he i s  i n  torpedo range and f inds  that he i s  not. 
- 
+ - - -A + .A- -- CSESb/hh  I T E + P C T : + I T E P / = / = 3  - - - ---- 
i S E h S C R  IJEPClhGS k i L L  E E  TPKEh  P T  TEE  I K C I C C T E C  P I P E S  
... I - ,_ . . .  . White asks fo r  his f i f t h  set of sonar readings 
. - .- " -- 
- .  - E I T C F / P C T 5 / S L E 5  
ALL  S E h 5 C P  R E A L I h C E  T P K E N  
------ - 
e l i sEc  cn  + c ; L ~ .  P E P C  I ~ G S  E E T ~ ' E E G  lei445 'ANC - lelf3?J--  
- -. C F P C ~ E R T  c c i n c  + c c r 5 .  K N C T S  c h  C C L R S E  ~ C O I O .  - . -  
--- - -- - - - - 
and makes h i s  f i f t h  estimate. - -  - --- 
H e  asks f o r  a new intercept  c-se. 
5 
- -. 
--- I h T E P / S U E S / = 4 5  - - *-" -. - . - A  - .-- 
I F  L C L  T R A V E L  C i  +C045. K h C T S ,  
I h T E h C E F I I C h  l h  + C C C 4 .  P I h t l E S  P T  1 e 2 C 4 2  CRSE=-C17;. 
H e  again asks i f  he is i n  range f o r  a torpedo 
8 - "  ..--- - +  --shot and f inds that he is not. - d --- - - . 
- - .  
I H e  asks f o r  a sixth set of sonar readings. 
- - - - - - - . - -  
-- -" 
ESTCF/PCT6/5LE6 
A L L  S E ~ S C P  P E A L I F \ E S  T P K E ~  - --- 
1 B A S t C  C h  +C;+3* R E P C I h G S  F E T k E E N  1 E 2 2 4 4  P N C  1 8 2 3 3 7  
CFFChEhT  C C l h G  + C C l S ,  KI \ ICTS CR C C L P S E  r C O 1 0 .  
-..- 
E i s  s ixth estimate f inds  t h a t  h i s  opponent has not 
i changed course. 
-. . . . . . . 
On finding t h a t  he i s  i n  torpedo range, he f i r e s  
! - his  torpedo. 
a& --- -. On =arninir& the  system t o  f ind  out if the  torpedo - 
h i t ,  h"nite f inds t h a t  a t  the  t i n e  of interception (18: 27:41) 
-- his torpedo w a s  .31 miles away from the ta rge t  and so he missed. 
. . .  
Haxring missed, White turns t o  come back and t r y  
again vhen he i s  not i f ied  verbally tha t  he has been sunk. 
I 
Data i n  the  main c o q u t e r  (IBM 7040) is stored on high speed 
magnetic disk memory i n  the form of items. Each itezn i s  accessed by 
a unique s e t  of keywords. I n  the context of the  game, each item (OWN, 
SONAR, ESTO) contains the  s e t  of keywords by which it i s  t o  Se accessed 
and the  data which i s  t o  be stored i n  t h a t  item. The exact f o r w t  of 
each item i s  shown i n  Figs. E.l, E.2, and E.3. 
The program i n  the  7040 (OPHIS-I) takes i t s  input data from 
these items and cocverts it t o  a display l i s t  header and a display 
- l i s t  which consists of-rorrmands t o  t h e  graphic display unit' ( ~ i g .  E.&). 
- 
013 demand, t h i s  da ta  i s  transmitted v ia  high speed Dataphcnes, from 
the 7040 t o  t h e  display processor (DZC PDF-8, 338) which ogerates on 
t h e  display l i s t  header and s t a r t s  displaying the  d a t a  i n  the  display 
l is t .  
The data  i n  the  display l i s t  header has been coded t o  reduce its 
size.  A l l  l ~ o r d s  , i n  t h e  display l i s t  are  12 b i t s  (4 oc ta l  d ig i t s )  long, 
so a s  t o  correspond t o  1 PDP-8, 338 machine word. The f i r s t  word of 
the  header i s  a checksum "uo make sure Ynat the information has been 
' transmitted across the  Dataphones correctly.  
The second word i s  a check code t o  make sure t h a t  the  information 
is t r u l y  a display f i l e .  
The t h i r d  word of the  header contains the  display options. If the  
k i t s  i n  a word are numbered from l e f t  t o  r ight ,  zero t o  eleven, a 1 i n  
b i t  i indicates  t h a t  t he  display option indicated by pushbutton i i s  t o  
be displayed. 
1 1 S U I O H  player's vessel naae 
2 2 SUS type of vessel 
3 3 .  R D  
k 4 OWN 
player's ident i f ica t ion  
. 
200 4 4 . 0 2 ~ ~  position a t  s tar t  of game 
25. oOw 
9: 30 t i n e  gane began 
10 speed, i n  knots 
50 depth, i n  feet 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I!)! .n302; - * ~ c i + i n n  o h q n m a  Z"" ---" '-- ----- v- 
24.93'~ of course 
time of change 
speed during change 
.0017O turoiilg radius i n  degrees 
50 depth 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
44.09'~ position after change 
24.92O11 of course 
t i m e  when course change i s  com- 
pleted 
15  speed after change 
50 d e ~ t h  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4 4 . 0 7 ~ ~  posi t ion a t  change 
24.92'~ of speed 
F i W  E . l  PLGYER'S 0-MH ITEN (continued) 
m ExJmzca C .0mms  c a m  
10 : 05 time of change 
10 qeed  
168. OOE course 
50 depth 
Int .  Radio C a l l  Signzl 
player's nationality 
mix. speed, suhmerged 
cruising speed, submerged 
max. speed, surface 
cruising speed, surface 
mau. depzh i n  reet  
sensor equipment 
descr. of passive sonar 
descr. of active sonar 
descr. of radar 
name of weapons 
possible adversary ships 
endurance, submsrged 






FIGURE E.2 ACTIYZ SONAR ITEM 
EZEMEhT '-/3NTmS C W d 3 3 '  
1 ESSM player's vessel name 
2 CVS t m e  of vessel 
3 WdITE player's name 
4 ACTI SONAR item name' 
5 ACTIVE this is an active 
6 SONAR sonar item 
7 SUB type of opponent 
X O  30.121N carrier's position 
30.021~ at tine of reading 
7: 55 time of reading 
5 amplitude of reading 
30. 010~ opponent's position 
30. 0 0 1 ~  based on reading 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
30.12~ OW 
3.025W position 
7: 56 time 
4. low bearing of reading 
5 amglitude of reading 
30. OllN opponent's 
30. 0 0 1 ~  position 
- - - - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  








5 : 20 
10 .o 
40.0' 
player's vessel name 
type of vessel 
player's name 
ESTO item name 
estimated position 





number of readings item based o~ 
i i 
I I A check sum i --q 
1 7777' 1 A check code 
The display optlons t o  be used 
Parameters t o  give the scale s i z e  
Header 
The center l a t i tude  
The 1/2 Box Length 
S t a r t  of the Ciisplay f i l e  
which i s  a set of commands ta 
the DZC- 338 disalay 
The parameters for -the scale s ize  divide the  12 b i t  word as 
L i.. 
where A i s  a code which gives the  length i n  miles of a line vhose 
length on the  display i s  L points or  divisions. 
The next four words indicate the center l a t i tude  and longitude. 
The first pai r  indicate the l a t i tude  and the second the longitude. 
For each pa i r  the f i r s t  word gives the  degrees, 4 b i t s  per  character, 
and the second word indicates North, South, East or Fiest and the 
-.minutes again 4 bi2s per character. 
The f i n a l  word i n  ttle header gives the length i n  miles (4 b i t s  
per character) of 1/2 of a side of the  area t o  be displayed. 
Tne remaining words i n  the  display l i s t  are direc"uommands t o  
the DEC-338 display har2ware and require a kno5~ledge of i t s  operation 
t o  be interpreted (see the ~EC-338 handfsook) . 
T!IE TUrcN-DRAWING ALGORITHM 
I n  order t o  represent adequately the pzth of ti vessel changiz-~g 
course, a turn-drawing algorithm has been developed. It i s  assumed 
t h a t  all course changes of a vessel can be represented a s  the  a rc  of 
* 
a c i r c l e .  The radius of the c i r c l e  i s  given a t  t he  s t a r t  of the game 
but i s  normally constant f o r  each type of vessel involved. 
Tne turn-drawing algorithm is  divided in to  two segments. One 
operates on the unscaled data and the other actual ly  creates  the display 
commands t o  draw the  turn  from the  scaled data. 
The main purpose of t h e  first algorithm i s  t o  compute the  center 
of the c i r c l e  about which t h e  vessel turns.  The following information 
. . i s  given a t  -the s t a r t  o i  -bne subrouiine: Line course 'uel"ure rut: ' u r n  
(ts), the  point a t  which the  turn  s t a r t s  (s) , the point a t  which the 
turn  f in ishes  (F) , t he  course a f t e r  the  turn  ( tr)  and the  turning 
- 
radius (R) . See Fig. F . l  which explains the symbols used t o  describe 
t h i s  algorithm. After deciding whether the  t u r n  i s  clockwise or  
counter-clockwise, the  angle O i n  the  f igure  i s  calculated by the  
formula 0 = I I 4 - tf I - 180° 1 12. The globe locat ion compensation 
S 
factor,  CF, i s  then calculated (CF = cosine ( the average value of the  
l a t i t udes  of S and F)) .  CF i s  used t o  convert distance i n  degrees t o  
miles. Since t an  (I) i s  (S - F ~ ) / ( s ~  - 3' ) (expressed i ~ m i l e s ) ,  Y X 
can be calculated from S and F. I f  the tu rn  i s  clockwise, a = - 8 
while a = $ + 8 i f  t he  turn  i s  counter-clockwise. Since a i s  measured 
r e l a t ive  t o  the horizontal  ( ~ a s t - w e s t  direct ion) ,  t he  center point can 
- i- R cos (Q) and C = S + 3 s i n  (a). now be d i r ec t ly  calculated, Cx Sx Y Y 
- 49 - 
- FlGURE F-I  COMPUTATION OF THE CENTER OF THE TURNING CIRCLE. 
This information, the star t ing,  center and f inishing points, i s  stored 
on Cne data list. a d  th i s ' s ec t ion  of the turning algorithm has finished. 
The second algorithm i s  based on the  real izat ion t h a t  any curve 
including the  arc of a c i r c le  can be represented as  a ser ies  of points 
and t h a t  a l l  l ines  drawn on the display unit  are  just  the  se r i e s  of 
t 
points i n  a rectangular array tha t  best approximate the  l i n e .  A l l  turns 
i n  the game a r e  segments of a circular  arc.  Thus, i f  the  center i s  
located a t  the  origin, the  pr?th, s ta r t ing  point (s), and finishing point 
(F) of any turn mist l i e  on t'ne circular  curve shown i n  Fig. F.2. Assume 
the ship i s  a t  point P i n  the middle of a turn (Fig. F.2) and turning 
clockwise and we wish t o  f ind the  next point 1211 the rectangular array 
t h a t  best  approximates the  curve i n  the  clockwise direction. Clearly, 
- - -  w e  iii.i.d %G sc;.i;tl.~i~ tiiust. p~ii~tis Vuat are GUWII a l C i  LU Lile righi oZ F or 
more generally, i f  P i s  i n  quadrant j (modulo 4) of the xy coordinate 
system, then qcadrant j-1 (modulo 4) of the x 'y ' coordinate system 
should be searched f o r  the next point on the  curve t h a t  w i l l  best approxi- 
mate the  turning arc. I f  the vessel i s  turning counter-clockwise, 
quadrant j+l (modulo 4) of the  x 'y '  coordinate system should be searched. 
If each time we search f o r  a point, we examine three points and then 
choose the  one whose distance from the  origin, C, i s  closest t o  the  
radius, R, a very close approximation t o  the t rue  circular  a rc  w i l l  be 
drawn. 
The second pa r t  of the turn algorithm does almost exactly what has 
been described above. After getting tne s tar t ing,  center and f in i sh  
points for a turn from the data l i s t ,  it normalizes the points so tha t  
the center i s  a t  the origin (0 ,0) .  Letting P be the  s tar t ing  point, it 
steps around the  arc  u n t i l  the f in ish  point i s  reached, incrementing 
FlGURE F-2  COMPUTATION'OFTHE POINTSIN THE TURN. 
, 
point P as  it goes. 
.&l;.L " --.. "-. 
b i ~ t :  ti rlew p o i n x s  lookeci lor ,  i2ne three p c ~ n t s  exawned 
are (P ,P i I), (P 2 l,P ) and (pX i l ,P  5 1)  where the signs depend 
x Y x Y Y 
on which quadrant i s  being searched. The point, -whose distance t o  the 
center squzred i s  closest t o  R squared, is  chosen. The squared term 
is  used, although sl ightly l ess  accurate, because it greatly reduces 
the time for computztion. The distortions introduced by these approxi- 
mations cannot be seen even when the picture i s  almost entirely turn; an 
exainple i s  shown i n  Fig. F.3. 
C F t - I S / k t i l  l i + C b ~ \ / P L L / I h C ~ / = i e 3 C / = l t 3 '  
Figure F-3 
DOCTJNENTAT I OM FOR OmIS I)ROGB..CMS 
!This appe~dix contains general flow chsrts  f o r  both OPHIS-I and 
OPHIS-11. Instead of including detailed flow charts Tor these programs 
I have included an English description of each section and subroutine i n  
. 
the  programs. 
The program l i s t i n g  together with these descriptions i s  a s  readabie, 
i f  not more readable, enan highly detailed flow charts. 
The information i s  arranged a s  follows: 
Flow Chart f o r  OPHIS-I 
Page 
56 
Flow Chart f o r  OPEIS-I1 61 
. - 
- 
Descriptions of the sections of OPHIS-I 62 
Descriptions of the sections of OPHIS-I1 73 
Descriptions of the  subroutines 09 OPHIS-11 75 
. Descriptions of the r ~ u t i n e s  fo r  the display machine. 76 
I n  each group the  sections or subroutines are arranged alpha- 
be t ica l ly  by name. 
- \ 
3one Present ERROX 1 1 'j'i:; :zx 
I n i t i a l i z e  OWN and item 5een accessed 
PCSl aLssing 
Routine not available 
DJmT;er of readi9gs not i n  
sonar itern 
the lengths of 
l is ts ,  Posit ion 
and Time, range No clata i~ sonar iten 
and bearing. 
---- 
No completed readings 
i n  sonar item 
To ?age 57 
From page 56 
Parameters 
EXWR 6 Paramet 
ERROR 7 .missing 
Y 
For each t.ime, 
Find the  closest  reading 
Put posi t ion of posi t ion l i s t  
Put time range and bearing on 
the  time, range and bearing 
ERROR 56 No overlap between given 
EaROR 57 times and times i n  item. 
ERROR 58 
To page 58 
From page 57 
posi t ions  f i r s t  and then a l l  
h i s  opponent's posit ions.  
Translate the  data t o  Transiate the  data  t o  
display commands 
r o r  the display Z i i e  display r i l e  with t h e  
with subroutine CORSES undocmented subroutine 
m O R  45 Data not 
EiiROR 10 None present 
I Code t h e  options data f o r  transmission t o  t h e  PDP 8 I 
I t Transmit t he  display f i l e  i n  t o t a l  I t o  the  binary o l~ tpu t  f i l e  f o r  MULTILANG 
I Write thz message: OPEIS COlVrPLrnED I 
Return control  t o  %he system 
Froa pslge 57 From page 57 
I Set pointers t o  indicate thaZ I I Set  pointers t o  indicate  t h a t  ST'EP o r  SPEC time option was used the  I N C L  time option was used I 
Data missing ErCEiOR 31 
N = 0 EEROR 32 
EFJ3OEi 20 SCALE the segments 
i f  not possible a s  one l i s t  
- - I Translate the data t o  d i s p l a A  
commands f o r  the  disploy f i l e  
I 
I 
N = number of en t r i e s  
i n  the  item Go t o  REIErn 
(conten%s of Eleaent Page 58 
4 
Yes I 
m O R  35 neither OW3 
TO page 60 
From page 59 
I Find the  location of the I ERROR 34 No data data i n  the item 
I Set up the pointers f o r  the end of tl:is segment (EYLOCT) I 
NO yes 
1 




t - Enter data on LIST? 
and T W S T  f o r  each given 
time within the  range-of the  
+ - m  
* V L U  
For each of t h e  following times 
put the  posit ion on LISTC and 
the time on TIMLST and i f  turns 
a re  being drawn, en ter  the  center 
and f t n i s h  points on L-ISTC: 
For the  s t a r t ing  time of the  
i t e r n  o r  display request, 
- --L-: ?.LlT.-^- ; C 1 n 4-CI-". . 
w A l r  L s r L  r bs. L Y .LU I- ,
For the  time of each change of 
course within the  given time 
rznge 
For the f i n a l  time 
If no display i s  possible p r i n t  





Initialize Lhe program 
and 
Turn  off Fnterrupts 
L Z 
I 
I Set  LIP t he  parameters fcr t h e  display subf i l e  1 
F i l l  i n  the  parameters f o r  
the display s u b f  lies; 
. - 
- 1 n i t i a i i z e  the  p shbu t tons  1 POT t h e  desired optioris 
I 
S t z r t  the  displqy machicc 1 I Simulate a pushbutton 
in t e r rup t  from the  FDF 8 
i d l i n g  inst ruct ion,  
loca t ion  4 
A 
Contime id l ing  and 
looping through t h e  
display l is t ,  
Process i n t e r rup t s  vhen 
they occur. 
Sections of GPHIS-I 
mOR - Th52 sec+.lnr- I s  r t e r e e  rjn7:r %?ban SX! wror i-r? the i.11311t. 6at.3 
has been detected. A snapshot of the  data erea i s  taken 
and the message '**ERROR =-*' i s  pr inted where the  x ' s -  
form a number. The progran then e x i t s  t o  t h e  system. 
FIhJER - This section of the  program takes the  p o s i t i o n ' l i s t  and the  
t i m 2 s  from t he  time, range, arid bearing l i s t  and t r ans l a t e s  
the  information onto the  display l i s t .  Control i s  t ransferred 
t o  RENTER. 
GECIM - This section ge ts  the  time option and ~arameters .  I f  the  INCL 
option i s  used, the  t h e  bounds a r e  put  i n  locat ions TIM 
(lower bound) and TILW (upper bound) a f t e r  a va l id i ty  check 
and control is t ransferred t o  SLPiDQ i f  an GWN o r  EST0 item 
is  t o  be displayed. Otherwise, f o r  t h e  time range specified, 
data  from t'ne sonar item is  placed on the pos i t ion  data l i s t  
and the time, range and bearing l i s t  using fne subroutine REORDR 
and control i s  passed t o  FINHER. I f  the  SPEC or  STEP options 
a r e  used, the individual times, a f t e r  a va l id i ty  check, a re  
put  on a time l i s t  ordered with the e a r l i e s t  f i r s t .  If an 
OWN o r  EST0 item i s  t o  be displayed, control is t ransfer red  
t o  SALPLN with the length of the  t i t ie  l i s t  i n  index 2. For 
each time i n  t h e  l ist ,  the  closest  sonar reading i n  time, i s  
found using the  routine FNDRDG. The data  from each sonar read- 
ing i s  then put  on the posi t ion data l i s t  and the  time, range , 
and bearing l i s t .  Control i s  then transTerred t o  FIIWER. 
GOSCAL - This section scales the  posi t ion data f o r  an CWf o r  ESTO 
SAI,CRS which t r ans l a t e s  -the data t o  comands f o r  %he d i s p l ~ y  
and produces the display l i s t .  Control i s  then t ransferred 
t o  RETEER. 
OXISE - This i s  the entry t o  the progrem. The item specified i n  
the first parameter i s  retr ieved and examined t o  see i f  it 
i s  a sonar item. If not, control i s  t ransferred t o  0-C. 
If so, the  game routine CALSN i s  retr ieved and executed. 
The sonar item is examined t o  see t h a t  it i s  of correct 
form =d control is  t ransferred t o  GETDI. 
- 
OWNIiEC - When an ESTO or OWN item is f i r s t  encountered, t h i s  section 
of t h e  program i s  entered. It i n t t i a l i z e s  var iables  and 
pointers  and re t r ieves  the game subroutine POS1. Control is 
t ransferred t o  GETIM. 
RENTER - Tnis section cleans up and then e x i t s  t o  the  system. F i r s t ,  
it s e t s  the display options by ca l l ing  the  routine PAW3. 
A l l  data i n  the  d i s ~ l a y  l i s t  header t h a t  has not been coded 
by t h i s  time i s  now coded. The checksum f o r  the  t o t a l  
display l i s t  i s  computed, The display l i s t  i s  outputed 
using the subroutines ,PUTBIN and E3WBIN, and OPHIS e x i t s  
pr in t ing  'OPIIiS COMPLETED'. 
SALm - This section s e t s  pointers  t h a t  loca te  the  d-ata f o r  the  
present OWN or  ESTO item. It then checks t o  see If another 
item i s  t o  be processed and i f  so t r ans fe r s  contr.01 t o  
locat ion SAL2LN or  ,SLPNM2 whichever i s  appropriate. I f  no 
more items are l e f t  t o  be processed, control is  t ransferred 
an - Se"U1~e ~ ~ i k i i e s  .Lo indicate kinat no k n s  a rc  pemitt.ed. 
Look a t  the item, decide whether i t s  an OWN or  ESTO i t e m  
and i n i t i a l i z e  pointers  t o  the data  i n  the  item. For each 
specified time, calculate the  posi t ion of the vessel (using 
. 
POSITN) and put it 011 the posit ion data l i s t  using the  
subroutice PLACE. Control i s  then t ransferred t o  SALOUT. 
SQNfQ - Set the switches t o  indicate  t h a t  turns a r e  p e m t t e d .  If the  
item i s  an OW item, turns  a re  t o  be Lna~m, otherwise no 
turns w 4 1 1  be drawn. For OWN items the  posi t ion f o r  the 
s t a r t ing  time, -- given the f i n a l  time, and turning data f o r  
. - 
each turn  i n  the given time range are  >ut on -the sos i t ion  data 
and ending time are  recorded since ESTO items only describe 
a single s t r a ign t  l l n e  course. This data i s  all stored using 
the  subroutine PTISICIT. Control i s  then t ransferred t o  SALOUT. 
the hd5ress and decreEen% part  GI' the  accunui.ator respective- 
ly. The l i s t  7;:hic'n i s  assuaeL t c  hzve Lhe f or?a player ' s 
* 
positi.on, opponent's posit ion, p layer ' s  posit ion, opponent's 
position, z l ternately,  i s  trsnsforned t o  the  lor^ all. player ' s  
posi.tions and then a l l  opponent's p x i t i o n s .  
mKSW - Tnls routine ccnputes the  checksum used i n  verii'ylng %he 
transmissio;;_ of' th? data f rou  %he 7040 t o  the  PDP-8. The 
nuraber computed is the  a r i thne t i c  sum of tkle 12  b i t  ?DP-8 
words usira e ~ d  around carry. 
* --- -- rn, r 
LUI~ V ~ . L  - - . u ~ $ i ~ ~  c ~ ; ) i z ~ i - t ~  %;lt. z l l > z t i g  -g.\31~% ;<c;;;",~r (23c;;;;2< 
t o  be between 0 and 1~00) j.ri Yne acc~mulator  Lo an integer.  
CORSXS - This rcut ine does the  w o ~ k  of t rans la t ing  dzta Srom a sonar 
record t o  c o m n d s  ?or the  display. Input. t o  t h i s  routine 
i s  thz  5asz an& l e ~ d t h  of a l i s t  of posi t ions i n  the  accunu-. 
l a t o r .  All indexes a rc  safe  over t h i s  roukine . 0cltpu.t i s  
thc dis -a la~  - U l i s t  stari;ing a t  lucal~ion l i s t  F a-n,d the  lens",h 
of the display l i s t  iz Ci~e accu-tn~fiator. 
DEwflN - This rc.;%:.rie %alres as h p u t  a f loa t ing  ~ o i 2 ' %  nutcber i n  the 
accifimlztor end af'tes assuming it is  i n  degrees of l a t i t u s e  
or  longj,tu!&, corn-erSs it t o  Em using three characters f o r  
- .  dc.wec,s a:;?- ~3:s  chrtraz ters Tor. mL~lutes. The cha-rac%ers ?or 
degrees Ere stored, w i t h  a sign indication, i n  storage 
.';oc?, Lion ;.,F::Ezs!{ +:, .r.;l-yile characters f o r  m i m - b e  s art? 
. . 
sJca?..7-- A b --A -! c,cz*.i<:;y; ,>>:TTJy,sl,! -2 
=ENP - This macro inse r t s  coding tha t  perfoms the same fmc t ion  as  
the  subroiltine GETEL. 1% i s  use2 only i n  the  subroutisle 
TIMNOW. 
MCHNG - Given a base address i n  Index 1, exchange four words as  follows: 
Word 0 wLth Word 2 
Word 1 with Word 3 
FLOAT - The coding produced by t h i s  macro changes the c o d e n t s  of a 
storage location, A, from fixed t o  f loa t ing  point nota'tion 
i f  it i s  not already i n  f loa t ing  point notation. The coding 
assumes t h a t  If the f ixed point notational magnitude of A 
i s  greeter  than 228J the  number is  i n  f loa t ing  point notation. 
-- 
mJDRDG - ~ i v e n  a time i n  the  accumulator and the address of z sonar 
reading in-.Index 2, t h i s  routine puts i n  I ~ d e x  2 the address 
-. 
of the  sonar reading t h a t  was taken a s  near a s  possible t o  
the  input time. 
FPBCD - Given a . . f lcat ing point number i n  "ine accumulator, t h i s  sub- 
routine gives a s  output the  BCD representation of the  number 
i n  the  accumulator and NQ reg is te rs .  The r igh t  most clr.zracter 
i n  the  accumulator i s  ' . I .  Tnis suliroutine assumes t h a t  i t s  
input i s  l e s s  than 327.67 i n  magnitude. 
GEI'EL - Given a s  ar6mentsJ the locat ion of the head of an item i n  
the  Accumulator and the actual  representation of an elexrent 
nuuber i n  the  IQ, t h i s  subroutine produces the  locat ion of 
the  s t a r t  of the data f o r  t h a t  element nimber i n  the  accumu- 
l a t o r .  If no data e x i s t s  f o r  the  given element number, t he  
accumlator  i s  s e t  negative. 
INSEJ32 - This routine i s  used i n  the  coding tkc t  t rans le tes  the  data 
t o  comacds f o r  the  display. Given the address and length 
of a l i s t  of display colllrnands i n  the  accumulator (address 
and decrement, respectively) , i n se r t  ncves t h i s  l i s t  in to  
the display l i s t .  Index 4 indicates where i n  the  display 
l i s t  the data i s  t o  be aoved. 
LOCATE - This rcsutine decides where the  characters indicating the time 
of a position point on the  display should be drawn re la t ive  
t o  thal; point and puts the  proper display commands on the 
display l i s t .  Input i s  tke f loa t ing  point representation of 
the  time i n  the accumlator.  Index 1 points t o  the  position 
where the  position i s  stored and Index 4 points t o  the  f i r s t  
f ree  location on the  display l i s t .  On e x i t  indexes 1 and 2 
are unchanged arid index 4 has been updated "U point t o  the 
first free location on the  display l i s t .  
MINIT - This macro produces coding tha t  takes a s  i n p l ~ t  a 4 d i g i t  
decimal number (0715) and interpret ing it a s  u i l i t a r j  time, 
converts it to minutes i n  the  f loat ing poict representation 
of the machine (7040). 
PAP&13 - This routine, together with i t s  lists, PWiVAi ar,d PARLST, 
examines the  display options specified i n  the  c a l l  of OPHIS 
and s e t s  the  display o ~ t i o n s  word i n  the  display f i l e  header 
t o  the proper value. 
PLACE - This routine takes as  input a position computed by the sub- 
routine POSITN, the time of tha t  posi t ion and a pointer, i n  
index 2, t c  e data l i s t .  The position data i s  moved t o  the 
data l i s t  and the  time 5s stored on a separate time l i s t ,  
wfiose address i s  givel? i n  the location TIKLST. S ~ t h  Illdex 
2 and the  locat ion TIMLST a r e  updated $uri% &he roct ine.  
PLACIT - This routine tzkes as  input a pointer, i n  In&x 1, t o  an 
entry i n  an CWN item and a poicter, i n  Icdex 2, t o  e dats  
l i s t .  The posi t ion i n  the OWN item entry i s  stored on the  
data l i s t  and the  time of t h a t  posi t ion i s  stored on a 
separate time l i s t  whose address is  given i n  the  locat ion 
TIMLS. Both fndex 2 and the  locat ion TIbiLST a r e  updated 
during the routine.  
POSITN - This routine ~ 1 d i - e ~  a c a l l  on the Gane Subroutine POSl t o  f i n d  
the  posi t ion of a vessel a t  the time given i n  locat ion POSTIM. 
The posi t ion i s  calculated from the  data i n  'the item named i n  
PRGUR - This macro is used only when t rans la t ing  sonar records t o  dis-  
play code. The coding produced ge ts  the  tirce f o r  t h i s  posi- 
t i o n  from the  range, t i a e  and bearing l i s t  and then c a l l s  on 
the routine LOCATE t o  ~ u t  the proper code i n  the  display l i s t .  
TRTIME - Given a f loz t ing  point number i n  the  accumulator, t he  sub- 
routine assmes  t h a t  t h i s  ifiput i s  i n  ninutes. The output i s  
the BCI> representation of t h i s  number i n  the  accumulator, 
the  outsut uses 2 characters each f o r  hours, minutes and 
seconds. 
PUTBIN - These routines a u t  data on the  system output f i l e s  fo r  
E!XDBIN 
r e t r i eva l  on deil;x~d by tne Boblerr, Soivi~lg Facility.. The 
use i n  GPI-IIS i s  t o  put the display f i l e  on the  output f i l e .  
FUTBIN i s  called a PDP-8 word i n  the  accumulator. Idhen 
all the  datz, has been transmitted v i a  the  routine PETBIN, ENDBITU: 
must be called t o  clean up Yce systen. 
W D I G  - This rout ine vorks i n  conjunction wLth 'cae PDP-8 display 
coding 2% locat ion 'i'Ibh&ST1 t o  *E%? one of the  10 d e c i a l  
d i g i t s  on the screen. It takes as  input the BCD representa- 
t i o n  of a d i g i t  i n  the  l e f t  most. posi t ion of 331e h Q  r eg i s t e r  
and produces a s  output the necessary display commands t o  draw 
the character. 
QUADRN - This ro-&tine computes the next polnt on the  Locus of points 
tha t  form a turn.  Using tfie c o ~ t e n t s  ef storage area PmUR 
and locations I?X a ld  FY, it t;az,nu.tes f o r  each of Ynree t e s t  
poini;s, tne er ror  between ihe  pcint =d t'ns circwference 
of the  c i r c l e  t h z t  is  the perfect  turn.  The Point with the  
. - 
- 
smsllest e r ror  i s  then chosen. The e r r o r  i s  computed by 
center point and the  radius of t h i s  turn. The output i s  the  
direct ion t o  the  next poirrt i n  the  accumula'cor. The locations 
PX and PY a r e  updated t o  move t o  the  next point  on the  locus. 
REORDR - This routine rearranges the  d ~ t a  from a sonar reading. The 
locat ion of the  reading i s  given by Index 2. Index 1 points 
t o  tbe  f i r s t  avai lable  data c e l l  on the  l i s t  on which i s  put 
player s and opponent ' s positions an6 Index 4 points t o  the 
first  data c e l l  of the  l i s %  where the  t i m e ,  range and bearing 
a re  put. 
W C R S  - This routine t r ans l a t e s  &&a f ron  OWN o r  EST0 items t o  commands 
fo r  the  display. A l l  indexes a re  s a f e  over t h i s  routine. 
Input i s  the base and length of a l i s t  of scaled posit ions i n  
the a c ~ ~ m u l a t c r .  Within the  routine, indm 1 points  t o  the  
- L L D ~ ,  4 -2- Index 2 is 2, general loop counter an2 Index 4 
.uoizts t o  Yne 3 i s ~ l a y  l i s t  t h a t  i s  being com~,iled. Outnut 
i s  the  c o q l e t e d  display l i s t  and i t s  length i n  the accumu- 
l a t o r .  
n SCALE - l h i s  routine i s  used t o  scale a l i s t  of positions within 
the bamds 0 2nd 1000. Input i s  the address'of the s t a r t  
of the l i s t  an& the length of the l i s t ,  in,  respectively, 
the address and decrement of the accux~la tor .  The l i s t  i s  
scanned t o  f ind  the m i m m  and m i n i m  la t i tude  and longi- 
tude. From these embers, a scale-factor i s  coquted. The 
list; i s  scaled and the resu l t s  are converted t o  integers. 
The scalefactor i s  then scaled and the  rcsu l t s  plus an indica- 
tior_ of the scalefactor scale are stored i n  t h ~ :  display list 
header (location SCOPTN'). The c e ~ t e r  l a t i tude  and longitude 
and the 1/2 box length are compu-ted and stored uncoded i n  the  
display l i s t  header (locations MIDIAT, MIDLON and DELIAT). 
m B I T  - This macro produces the code t o  properly s e t  the  sign b i t  of 
a display comnand and a lso  s e t  t'ne b i t  t h a t  causes a, vector 
t o  be 6rax.m (intensified) Or fvne display t o  escape t o  the  
con%rol s t a t e .  
SETSIN - This mcro  i s  used i n  the code t h a t  Sranslates data i n  the 
7040 t o  commands for  the displrty. It s e t s  the sign b i t  of a 
display camnand t h a t  draws a vector. The b i t  i s  0 f o r  plus 
a.nd 1 f o r  .minus. 
SFIITfiT - This rodtine is  used only when displaying an CXm item. From 
daLa 2n the  OX!'C item, indicated. by Index 1, it computes the 
s tar t ing,  ceuter and f i n a l  positions of a vessel when executing 
a n .  These posit ions eye stored on a data E.st inCicatea 
by Index 2. The time a t  the  s t a r t  of the  t ~ x n  i s  a l so  stored 
v ia  a CE?U on the routine PLACIT. Index 2 Is upiiated during 
the  routine. 
STPPTR - These routines move the OMT item extry poixter (Index 1 )  
BCKPTR 
forward or  backward one entry. * 
SUER - This macro arrd i t s  associated c a l l s  pe,-mit the  program t o  use 
any of the  Fortran subroutines: SORT, COS, SIN, A!S!,fu', ATAN 2, 
ARSIN, TAX, COTm. Each subroutine produced simulates the  
cal led ~ ~ o r o l ~ t i n e  by re t r iev ing  the routine from mass storage 
i f  it is  not already iri main storage, e x e c u t i ~ g  the  code 
and then returning the answer i n  the  accumulator. 
TMOl?  - This subroutine gives the  present t i ~ e  In  tile game i n  f loa t ing  
m i n t  .minutes i n  the  accumu3_ator. 
TRNEM) - This routine i s  used when computing the  dis2lay 2at'n f o r  a 
turn.  It  checks t o  see i f  the end of the  turn  has been reached. 
If the end of the  t w n  has not been reached, the  accumulator 
i s  s e t  posi t ive on ex i t .  I f  only one .more s tep mst be made 
t o  f in i sh  tke turn,  the  accumulator i s  s e t  tominus  the direc- 
tion cT t h a t  l a s t  step. Input t o  t h i s  routine i s  taken fram 
the  storage locations F K ,  PX' and PY. 
TSTQUD - This routine i s  used when searching f o r  the  next point on the 
locus of points t h a t  f o m  a turn.  It s e t s  a s e t  of parameters 
t h a t  indicate  t o  the  routine QUADW where t o  look f o r  the  
next point on the  turn locus. Input i s  from the  locations 
FX and PY and the  storage area labeled PARAMR. Output i s  i n  
TURN - This rou%ine causes the display coding f o r  a turn t o  be 
i n i t i a l i z e s  variables and constazlts f o r  the s~brou t ines  
QUPLDRN, TXNEND and TSTQUD . In?uts a re  a pointer (Index 1) 
t o  the input data and a pointer (1ndej: 1;) t o  the display 
. 
l i s t .  Output i s  display commands added t o  the display l is t .  
Both Index 1 and Index 4 are  updated. Index 2, which i s  
an'outside loop counter, i s  also updated. 
X.RIP - This macro generates c a l l s  on the system subroutines used t o  
retr ieve items or programs from mass storage. 
Sections of OPEIS-I1 
DLATIT - This section reads the 1/2 box length from the  display l i s t  
header and a f t e r  decoding it, f i l l s  i n  the par~meters  f o r  
the  display routines DLAT and DLONG. C o ~ t r o l  is  passed t o  
GRIDIT. 
* 
GRIDIT - This section i n i t i a l i z e s  the  pvish'outtons t o  the  proper 
. 
set t ing,  s t a r t s  t he  display and then simulates an interrupt  
from locations 4 and passes control t o  PSHBTN. 
INTRUT - Having detected sn interrupt ,  t h i s  section, & f t e r  turning off 
the  in t e rn ip t  enable switch, f inds  cu t  what device caused it 
and then jumps t o  the  proper routine -Lo process the interrupt .  
A l l  in te r rupts  a re  ignored, except pushbutton and the displey 's  
external stop interrupt .  For p~shbu t ton  in t e rmpts ,  control 
i s  gassed t o  the  section PSHBTN and t h e  external stop in ter rupt  
i s  processed i n  the  section RETURM. If an in ter rupt  i s  
ignored, the f l a g  i s  cleared, the  interrupt  enable switch is 
turned on and the  processor resumes what it was doing before 
the  i s t e r rup t  occurred. 
LATIT - This section reads the center l a t i t u d e  from the  disp1a.j l i s t  
header and f i l l s  i n  the  parameters f o r  the  display routine 
LAT. Control i s  t ransferred t o  LONGIT. 
LONGIT - This section reads the center longitude from the  display l i s t  
header and a f t e r  decoding it, f i l l s  i n  the parameters f o r  
the  display routine LONG. Control i s  t ransferred t o  IjLATI'I1. 
OPHISE - This section of code s e t s  up the  parameters f o r  in te r rupt  
processing, the  re turn  jump t o  consol and in terna l  parameters. 
Control i s  passed t o  SCAZIT. 
Q 
pUWTx - This section looks a t  the  present srrangement oZ the  push- 
li."u, the  correspondi~g option w i n  be displayed. 'inen t h i s  
section has finished, the interrupt  erable switch i s  t u n e 2  
on an2 the  processor resumes what it was b i a g  before the  
t 
in te r rupt  occurred. 
F.mfil - This coding stops the display, cleans zp the  interrupt  f l a g s  
and passes control t o  the  systerc prograrn CONSOL. 
SWIT - This section reads the scale parameters f r c z  the  display l ist 
header, processes them an$. using the resu l t s ,  s e t s  the 
parameters f o r  -- the  display routice SC-&E. Control i s  passed 
t o  ~IT.. 
Pt t??7. 6 - The rntji ? 1 i  nn +,hi s zag? nf. Core CQ7:SPS a f r esh  n f  (?iJTTTS-f- 
----'7 - 
t o  be read from disk t o  raemgry t o  i n i t i a l i z e - t h e  program 
each time it i s  called from the  systen! prograa C'OPTSGL. 
Subroutines f o r  M I S - I 1  
DHAk-NO - Given a 4 - b i t  xiumber or North, South, East, West indicator 
in the acc-mulator, this routine produces in the accumulator 
the audress of the subroutine thzt draws that character. 
m O R  - This routine causes the contents of the accu~ulator and the 
* 
location from which it was called to be written on the 
telety-pe. It calls REGPRT. 
MlTDIG - Given an actual number in the location TEM, this routine 
causes the left most actual digit to be printed using the 
subroutine PRINT. NXTDIG ass-ies that the link has not been 
touched between calls. 
PRINCT - Given the ASCII code for a character in the accumulator, this 
rGctirLe c&- LisC;b cliAt ciiti*L.actt=L.' 'iu be iyped on tine teletype 
connected to Vne PDP-8. 
REGPET - Given an actual number in the accumulator, this routine causes 
that number to be printed via four calls on the subroutine 
NXTDIG . 
Display Subroutines 
BQX - This display sub-file draws a box around the.area of the 
screen used to display the picture. 
DISFIL - This is the nain display list. From %his list the display 
machine jumps to sub-lists that do the actual display work. 
The sub-lists are the display list from the rrbin machine, 
commands to indicate the scale factor, commands to draw the 
Grid, etc. 
DMT - This sub-file draws the half box length indicator on the 
right-hand side of the box by making two calls on the sub- 
file DLTrJBL. CLTLBL writes the follot~ing message vertically 
- 
'xxx M I L E S t  where the x ' s  are digits filled in by OPHIS-I1 
. section DLATIT. 
DLONG - This sub-file draws the half box length indicator on the 
bottom of the box by ~aking two calls on the sub-file DLNLBL. 
DLhXLBL writes the following Eessage horizontally 'xxx MILES" 
where the x's are filled in 'by OPHIS-I1 section DLONIT. 
FULGRD - This sub-file draws a full grid in the box. The grid drawn 
is 
'This sub-file is used when the center latitude and longitude 
are not being displayed. 
GRID - This sub-file i s  used when the  center l a t i t ude  a ~ d  longitude 
e r e  being displayed and it only 6raws the  p a r t i a l  gr id  shown 
The r e s t  of the gr id  i s  f i l l e d  i n  by the routines LAT and LONG. 
LAT - This sub-file draws a horizontal  l i n e  across the center of the 
.picture ares-(BOX) and then indica3es the l a t i t u d e  of tinis 
- 
l i n e  i n  degrees and minutes on the  r igh t  of Yne picture.  The 
characters tha t  indicate the l a t i t ude  are  f i l l e d  i n  by t h e  
OPHIS-I1 section LATIT, 
LONG - This sub-file indicates  the longitude of the  center of the 
picture  area (BOX) by drawing a v e r t i c a l  l i n e  through t h e  
center of the a res  and then indicates the longitude i n  
degrees and minutes a t  the  top of the picture  area. The 
characters tha t  indicate the center longi t i~de a re  f i l l e d  
i n  by the OPHIS-I1 section LONGIT. 
NOIiTH - This sub-f i le  haws the  direct ion indicatcr  i n  the upper 
right-hand corner of the picture.  
.1 
SCALE - This display sub-file causes 'SCALE 1-i t o  be 
dravn i n  the upper left-hand corner of t h e  display. This 
sub-file has two parameters, the  f irst  i s  the  length of the  
horizontal  l i n e  and the second i s  the two chara.cters, wri t ten 
above the  l ine ,  vhich give the  length of the l i n e  i c m i l e s .  
These parameters are f i l le l !  in by CmIS-I1 secticn SCALIT. 
TImST - This routine is used in conjunction with the codi~g that the 
main computer prodzces to cause the characters that lndicate 
tinas to be dratrn. 
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Man-machine interact ive games simulating navzl h e l s  a r e  being cond-ucted a t  
the University of Pennsylvania. The players a c t  a s  the  commanding o f f i ce r s  of 
thei r  respective vessels.  They navigate, detect,  an6 analyze t h e i r  o ~ m  and t h e i r  
opponen%'s a c t i v i t i e s  i n  t'he duel. This report  descri3es the  two-di r~ens io~al  dis-  
plays employed i n  the  conduct of the  gzmes. The displays describe i n  graphical 
f o m  actrial h i s tory  of movec;ents and the estimated h is tory  of movements of the 
opponects. The i_nformation f o r  these displays i s  derived f r o a  navigation records 
and sonar readings t h a t  a re  ordered by the respectivz players. The use of the 
displays i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  through scenarios of two games. The importance of speed 
i n  presenting displays t o  players i s  one of the  prime conclusions resu l t ing  from 
the  completion of the  game wit'n t he  a id  of the display. 
